Taking Shots

Bring a family of four to an NBA game
today, and it costs around $500 to watch a
bunch of seven-footers take bad shots.
Perhaps the quote often attributed to P.T.
Barnum is truethere really is a sucker born
every minute.The NBA is in trouble. And
as NBA agent Keith Glass describes ithes
part of the problem! If team owners are
willing to throw millions of dollars his way
for marginal players, why should he be the
only one with the self-restraint to say no?In
his
insightful,
funny,
and
often
mind-numbingly bizarre tales of life in the
NBA over the last twenty- five years, Keith
Glass lets it fly from half-court. Hell tell
you how we got to the present statewhere
an agent who makes millions off the game
cant sit through one; why our NBA stars
couldnt capture Olympic gold; and why the
game he loves is in dire need of help.Glass
has seen it all as the representative of
players
like
Mark
Eaton,
the
seven-foot-five center found working as a
mechanic because he hated basketball;
Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf, who converted to
Islam and brought the wrath of the league
upon him when he refused to stand for the
National Anthem; and first-round draft
pick Quincy Douby, who was forced to
enter the draft before graduating from
Rutgers because of the harsh NCAA rules
regarding
college
eligibility.With
informative chapters such as How to Feed
Your Family on Only $14 Million a Year,
Eighty-one Feet of White Centers, and
From 611 to the 7- Eleven, Glass shatters
the myth of NBA marketing: that
everything about the game is great, and that
as long as the fans in the luxury boxes are
happy and weighed down with expensive
merchandise, all is well. But have no fear!
Keith Glass doesnt preach about the evils
of highlight film slam-dunkshell just have
you falling down laughing as he flagrantly
fouls the league that was once the envy of
the pro sports world.
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Explore and share the best Taking Shots GIFs and most popular animated GIFs here on GIPHY. Find Funny GIFs, Cute
GIFs, Reaction GIFs and more. - 3 min - Uploaded by Hip Hop CultureTaking Shots - Post Malone Lyrics beerbongs
and bentleys Lyrics. The ritual of taking shots is one that can form a communal bond, break the ice and get the party
goingand its not something you want to miss - 2 min - Uploaded by CherdleysWait for it Connect with Cherdleys: ?
https:///cherdleys ? https://www.instagram INDEPENDENCE, Ohio -- Cleveland Cavaliers All-Star forward Kevin
Love was back on the practice court taking mid-range jump shots Friday,Taking Shots by toni aleo assassins are meant
to be togetherif only he can convince Elli to put her insecurities aside before she misses out on a shot at love.The worlds
best party game. It is short sweet and to the point. It is so much fun because everybody wins.To point out ones faults
(appearance, finances, etc.) in a challenging manner. (Similar to roasting)Get a chaser. A chaser is a drink that you can
use to decrease the taste of the shot. Get a soda, juice, or beer to take with - 3 min - Uploaded by Kenny MoffittI go to
the bar for Richs 21st birthday and we do some drinking. Like, comment, subscribe for - 2 min - Uploaded by
HowcastBuy a round if you have to. For tequila shots, sprinkle a little salt between your thumb and - 2 min - Uploaded
by SajoieDeVieTaking shots of Gin to celebrate Karens birthday. Taking shots. SajoieDeVie. Loading For most of us,
a night out at your favorite bar is not complete until you have had shots of your favorite drink, be it whisky, tequila or
vodka. ShotsEditorial Reviews. Review. This is the ultimate *Gordie Howe hat trick* book for any hockey is fighting
and lots of assists and of course it ends with
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